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Head Teacher’s Comment
Sitting here in the glorious sunshine and admiring the view from my office really makes me
appreciate just how lucky we all are at The Downley School. Within the last two weeks we have
been extremely busy, preparing for the end of term and also working with the Local Authority.
Last week we had two visits: one from Ben Dunne and Lyn Knapp and also one from Kevin Burrell.
It was a pleasure to go into each and every classroom and share what the children have been
learning. They were all extremely pleased with the progress that we have made over the last year
and appreciate the journey we have all been on. We will be holding a meeting for parents/carers
on 16th July at 5.30 as requested at the last meeting. I can confirm that Ben Dunne and Lynn Knapp
will be attending. We look forward to seeing you there. Next we await the results of the SATs
national tests which will be released with the reports at the end of term.
Transition day was successful and the teachers have reported how well the classes did. We have
some staffing changes for September. Mrs Sanders will now be in EYFS; Mss O’Donnell has moved
to Year 1 and will be joined by Mrs Day. In Year 2 Miss Richardson will be joined by Mrs Rana and
Miss Taylor (teacher not Head-teacher). Year 3 is Mrs Fyfe and Mrs Richards. Miss Ball is joined by
Mrs Bojarski and Mrs Meda in Year 4. We have two new staff in Year 5: Ms Sandhu and Mr Jenkins
who will be joining us. Miss Stanbridge and Mrs Ali remain in Year 6. Sadly, Mrs Thomas is moving
to a school nearer home and Mr MacKenzie will be taking well-earned retirement. Mr Tapping is
moving on to work in a job share with his wife. We want to say thank you to them and wish them
all the best for the future. Mr MacKenzie has requested that no fuss is made on his behalf and we
would appreciate it if his wishes are respected. Mr Rushant is now covering PE across the school
and Miss Shaffi will be teaching languages in the upper school.
Year 6 had a great time on the residential trip. Photos are included. We also reached The Big
Maths Quiz National Finals held in The Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford University. We did not win, but
the team put in a great performance and we’re so proud to have made it to The Final. Well done
to everyone involved. Thank you to all the parents/carers who came to share this special day.

Year 6 – Frontier Centre

Reception
Inspired by our trip to the zoo on Monday 8 th July, we have been becoming zoologists, learning all
about animals and their behaviors because of this all our activities have been animal themed. We have
read some amazing zoo-themed storybooks to get us started, including a fabulous story called
‘Never Play Music Right Next to the Zoo’ which had a magnificent CD alongside it with animals playing
in an orchestra. Inspired by this, we have been creating our own orchestral music. The children have
been wonderful in creating their own rhythm and beat using xylophones, African drums, maracas,
triangles and tambourines, just like the zoo animals.
We have also read the classic text ‘Dear Zoo’ and written our own letters to the zoo about the type of
animals we would like. The children are doing such a fantastic job, using their phonics to sound out
words and writing lots of excellent sentences! We have had requests of pretty much every animal from
hamsters to hippos, so good luck to you if there are any responses from the zoo!
The children have enjoyed making some beautiful artwork stimulated by the story ‘Not Now Zebra’
where a little girl is making her own alphabet using lots of paintings of animals. We now have own
Animal Alphabet display which the children have made. They are becoming so detailed and focused
with their paintings and it looks tremendous!
In Maths this week, we have continued to work on identifying and using money. The children are
becoming experts at working in our safari shop in the role play corner and ensuring their customers
provide the right amount of money for the items they’re purchasing. The children are becoming more
confident in their identification of each coin and it is wonderful to see.
Over in our ICT area, we have had out the Beebots for the children to practise their coding and
programming skills. These are little toy robots that look like bees and can be coded to go from point A
to point B. The children have been doing a great job using their programming knowledge to move
the Beebots. They are provided with different mats, Pirate Map and Street Map, where they are given
a destination by the adult and have to program the Beebot to get there. After lots of practice, their
coding skills are very impressive!
Next week:
- Theme: Continuation of our zoo theme in preparation for our visit
- Phonics: Revision of phase3/4 sounds and practicing writing them in words
- Maths: Focus on counting and showing one number in different ways (numeral, quantity, on a
number line etc.)
- Writing: Sentence writing, exploring the use of finger spaces, full stops and capital letters

Year 1
Last week, Year 1 spent lots of time working outdoors, enjoying our wonderful school grounds. On
Thursday, we took advantage of the lovely weather and headed outside to look for signs of summer.
We used our five senses to discuss what we could see, hear, feel, smell and taste. We noticed changes
in nature such as flowers growing, the sound of bees buzzing and the smell of freshly cut grass. Back in
the classroom, we used a range of art materials to create our own pictures to represent summer.

In English, we have been focusing on instructions. We have been learning the importance of giving
clear instructions and how to use imperative (bossy) verbs. We thoroughly enjoyed working in pairs to
follow instructions and make jam sandwiches. We then worked in groups to act out our instructions
before writing them.

In Maths, we have been learning all about multiplication and division. We learnt all about making equal
groups and also that 2 groups of 4 is the same as saying 4 + 4. We were so good at making groups, we
moved onto making arrays. We also shared animals into farmyards using lolly sticks and we even
learned about remainders.
The highlight of our week was having Jack’s gerbils in school to observe and care for. We learned that
gerbils live in the wild in Africa and are known as ‘desert rats’. Jack taught us all about gerbils and
helped us to write some instructions for how to look after them. We would like to say a big thank you
to Jack and his family for letting us look after them for the week.

Year 2
Last week, we were introduced to NED’s growth mind-set mission. A visitor came in to demonstrate
how Ned uses his mind-set to tackle obstacles that happened on his mission. The children were blown
away by the assembly (and so were the adults) and are now applying some of the skills they learnt
from Ned in their own lives, starting with learning how to use the yo-yo. Hopefully, your child has been
able to explain this to you. The NED area is now set up on the playground, so that the children can
keep practising. We look forward to seeing their tricks in the coming weeks.

In English, the children became Masai Warriors and dressed in
traditional clothing and acted out their daily tasks. The children
were able to use key vocabulary that they were going to need to
write a recount as a Masai Warrior at the end of the week.
Watching the children take part in a jumping competition was our
favourite part!

We gathered lots of data last week which we used to create and interpret 3 different types of charts.
Luckily, we were able to combine our Maths and Science by going down to the Dell and taking a tally of
mini-beats that we found down there. The children had to identify the mini-beasts and input the data
into a bar chart and a pictogram.
In our DT lessons, we have been studying the types of houses that the Masai warriors live in. The
children were surprised about the amount of skills and intricate details the Masai women put in to
building them. In class, we have made our own mud huts inspired by some that we have seen during
our lessons. We had to use lots of skills too!

Year 3
Year 3 pupils have been working on writing their recounts from their exciting trip to The Cotswold
Wildlife Park. They have impressed their teachers with the range of sentence types and detail that they
have used. They have used similes, subordinate clauses and other descriptive devices to aid their
writing. They have enjoyed sharing their work with their peers and have improved their confidence
when reading aloud.

We were lucky enough this week to be visited by NED, who is a firm believer in meta-cognition and
growth mind-set to help the children develop greater resilience. The children were so impressed and
motivated by this assembly they are now striving to do their best. They have also been practising their
yoyo skills in the safe NED zone in the playground.
We will be starting our new topic Plants in Science very soon. The children will need to know the
different parts of a plant and to be able to describe what each part of the plant does. They will be
planting their own seeds and creating a diary of their observations over time.
3KR have started creating their own Egyptian cartouches where they have been learning about
hieroglyphics. They have drawn their own names into clay and painted them to go on display in the
Year 3 hallway. Below is a picture of a real Egyptian cartouche. Why not quiz your children on their
hieroglyphic knowledge? 3R will be starting this next week.

Year 4
The children had a fantastic time at the Cotswolds Wildlife Park this week and hopefully you saw the
Twitter tweets that day. The children enjoyed being close to a lot of the animals and, as ever, were
great ambassadors for the School.
We are continuing our story about Bertie and the white lion by looking at journal entries. A recent
chapter-look involved discussing the trenches in World War One, building on the learning from Year 2.

In Maths this week, we were looking at multi-step word problems using addition and subtraction which
the children have found quite tricky – however, if they use their growth mind-set, this will help them to
have a more positive ‘meta-cognition’ (an awareness of one's own thought processes). We are also
piloting a form of times table test that future Year 4s will be completing. Furthermore, we are working
hard to improve our comprehension techniques this week in anticipation of our termly assessments
next week.

We had a fabulous session during our Day of Dance recently and enjoyed moving to a medley of ABBA
songs.
As part of the Downley Art Competition, we enjoyed creating artwork using water colours, oil pastels
or water colouring pencils based on our STEM theme of ‘Journeys’.

We are looking at states of matter in Science and enjoyed discussing the differences between them
and acting out how this changes. We will be carrying out an investigation this term to discover more
about the properties of solids, liquids and gases.
Many of our Year 4 children will be performing in a forthcoming musical concert next Thursday
evening, 4th July at 7 pm. Children who have been working hard in private music lessons, as well as
children singing in Miss Ball’s choir, will be performing for families and children at this event. This is a
great way to show their hard work and progress over the past year. Parents are welcome to attend.

Year 5
Year 5 pupils have been working hard both academically and creatively. I would like to thank them for their
musicality and instrumental skills when performing two African songs accompanied by ukuleles, djembe drums
and a selection of other percussion instruments. The audience was most appreciative, and I would like to pass
on my gratitude to them for supporting the children’s musical efforts. A sense of purpose, musicality and
enjoyment was most evident, and we owe Mrs Martin, our music specialist teacher, thanks for teaching us how
to play the ukuleles. Mrs Wendy Mullan, a Bucks County Councillor, was our guest of honour. She was
instrumental in the purchase of the ukuleles for our school and was most impressed with our mini concert.

In Science, the children have explored
the strength of magnets and measured
the forces shown with our Newton
Meters.

In Maths, the children have been tackling addition and subtraction number puzzles. Their skills in calculating
multi-step word problems have really improved – well done to you all! Could you solve this algebraic problem?

The whole School enjoyed a session of dance from a specialist teacher.
Year 5 impressed him with their quick learning and a very slick final
performance, enjoyed by the whole of Year 4.

In English, we are nearing the end of our class novel, Journey to Jo’burg. The children have approached the themes of:
Apartheid, family loss and poverty with great sensitivity and empathy. Their written pieces have reflected a good
understanding of the characters’ feelings and motivations.
In Computing, the children have continued to learn how to apply formulae to Excel spreadsheets. They are also designing a
persuasive leaflet, using Word, encouraging visitors and tourists to visit an African country of their choice. Their research

has given particular reasons for people with different interests to come and explore their country.

Year 6
At the time of writing this article, Year 6 pupils (plus six staff members) have just returned from a residential
visit to The Frontier Centre in Northamptonshire.
https://rockuk.org/centres/frontier-centre/
We spent five days and four nights away from home and by now you have doubtless heard all about the
adventures (and challenges) that were enjoyed whilst we were together. Hundreds of photos were taken
throughout the week and we look forward to sharing many of these with you on Tuesday after school in a
slideshow that will be running in both Year 6 classrooms. The slideshow will take place during the “Meet the
Teacher” event and so Year 5 parents will also have the chance to view the photos and to start making plans for
next year! A selection from the visit will also be included in The Year 6 Leavers’ Book that is being compiled by
Mrs Webster. Many of the children took their own photos while we were away, as well.
We were absolutely delighted that all Year 6 pupils came on the visit and they certainly enjoyed a most
memorable time, as did the staff team: Mrs Ali, Mrs Aitken, Mrs Brinkworth, Mrs Morrissey, Mr Rushant and
Miss Stanbridge.
For those who do not know, The Frontier Centre is situated in the heart of England and is surrounded by the
most beautiful countryside. It has 122 acres of woodland, a river and lake for water sports, plus open grounds
with stunning views across Stanwick Lakes Nature Reserve in the picturesque Nene Valley. We had very mixed
weather during our visit, but this did not prevent us from doing any of the activities planned, or from having lots
of fun.
Why do we go there? The Frontier Adventure Centre offers a range of instructed activities which we cannot
offer at school including: kayaking, raft-building, abseiling, climbing, archery and fencing. Other challenges
include games and activities that fostered stamina and resilience, team building skills and, above all,
independence. The children made the most of every opportunity and they were encouraged to overcome many
challenges – both physical and personal. The Centre has a Christian ethos and the instructors were incredibly
supportive and welcoming; they were also experts in the various outdoor activities. The schedule was extremely
busy, but the children had many opportunities to relax and be together, including playing football, table tennis
and cards, practising for the Lion King production and tidying and decorating bedrooms for dormitory
inspections! We also did lots of walking off site around Stanwick Lakes where we visited the wonderful facilities,
including an assault course and adventure playground. We were so lucky to have these all to ourselves.

Thank you for all the likes on our Twitter newsfeed. Included in the newsletter here is just a small sample of
photos. We do hope that you can attend the slideshow on Tuesday after school to see many more.
The Year 6 Team

Family Worker

Helping Hands
Facilitated by Wycombe Women’s Aid
We are very grateful to Wycombe Women’s Aid for agreeing to run a Helping Hands programme in our school
starting in November 2019.
Helping Hands is a seven-week programme for primary school aged children who have witnessed/experienced
domestic violence and are now living in safe, settled accommodation away from the perpetrator.
How the Programme Helps Children









Develops levels of self-esteem and confidence
Enables to explore and express feelings
Informs of the rights to feel safe at all times
Increases ability in safety planning
Encourages asking for support when needed
Empowers to identify own personal support network
Explores how choice of behaviour can affect the feelings of others
Identifies ways to manage conflict

If you believe your child/children could benefit from a place in the group, then please contact me in strictest
confidence. Places are limited and will be offered on a first come first served basis and if you do not meet the
criteria you will be signposted to other services that may offer you support.
If you feel you would like to contact Wycombe Women’s Aid their contact details are:
General Enquiries: 01494 461367
www.wycombewomensaid.org.uk
Wendy Carr
Family Worker

A Blog by the Deputy Head Girl and Boy
Hello and welcome back to another one of our blogs. Many things are going on in school this summer
term, especially for Year 6, from mask making to the Frontier Centre visit.
Coming up in this blog is…




The Lion King
The Big Maths Quiz Competition: Semi -Finals
Frontier Centre

The Lion King
On Wednesday, 10th June, Year 6 travelled to The Lyceum Theatre to see The Lion King! We thought this
visit was amazing and loved it very much! ‘I especially liked the singing and dancing,’ said Fraser,’ it was
very clever and well thought through’. ‘It was amazing as everything was very colourful,’ said Poppy.
We would like to say a big thank you to all the members of staff who went with the Year 6s, especially
Miss Ball (who got us the tickets) as this trip would not have been possible without them.

Frontier Centre
On Monday, 24th June to Friday, the 28th June, Year 6 were lucky enough to stay at the Frontier
Centre in Northamptonshire! tried many activities there: Kayaking, Raft Building, Fencing,
Abseiling, Night Walk, Archery, Rock Climbing, Walk the Plank, The Maze. Stanwick Lakes and
many more. They enjoyed their time away massively and came home very tired after such a
busy week, but having made lots of memories.

A Blog by the Deputy Head Girl and Boy Continued …

Year 6 enjoying their time at Frontier.

Big Maths Quiz
On Tuesday, 18th June, fourteen pupils from Year 6 went to Haberdashers’ Aske’s Boys’ School
to compete in The Big Maths Quiz Semi – Finals! We did extremely well, especially as we were
the only state school there, and managed to come 3rd! However, because of the amazing
amount of points we won, we have now been entered into the Final!!
On Friday, 28th June, Priyasha, Ayaan, Tharul and Stephen went from Northamptonshire and
The Frontier trip to The Sheldonian Theatre at Oxford University to compete in the Big Maths
Quiz Final! They did extremely well, but unfortunately didn’t win. Well done to all the
competitors who took part as it was really close. We are really proud of them as this is the first
time our School has competed in a competition like this.

Our Big Maths Quiz Team toasting their success in reaching the National Final of this
competition.
Thank you for reading this week’s blog,
Zara and Daniel (Deputy Head Girl and Boy)

The School Office
Arrival and Departure from the School Site
Children are not permitted on school grounds before 8.30 when the gate is open and afterschool once
dismissed.

Pupils will need to attend breakfast club or afterschool club if they cannot be dropped off or collected at
the appropriate time or parents/carers will need to make alternative arrangements for drop off or
collection.
Class Notes
Please can you ensure that all notes regarding absence, late arrival or your child leaving School early
are handed into the School Office. We will then pass your message onto the teacher. Thank you.
Leave of Absence Applications
‘Leave of Absence’ application forms need to be completed for all absences during school hours
excluding sickness, which is reported via the absence line.
The School does not encourage holiday during term time and will definitely not authorise holiday during
examination periods. Where possible, please complete and return a “leave of absence form” to the School Office
for authorisation at least one month before leave is required.
Zen Garden
Update to follow.

Attendance
We are still working hard at The Downley School to improve attendance. Please see the traffic light system
below detailing the zone’s for attendance percentage.

Red – Cause for Concern - Below 90% Amber – At Risk Zone – 90% – 94%
Green – Safety Zone – 95%-100%

Stars of the Week
KS 1 Celebration Assembly 7th June- YR-Y3 – Stars of the Week
RO
RBT
1H
1P
2K
2R
3R
3KR

Keonte, Elouise
Rayan, Aayat
Naomi, Ruby
Malakai, Anna
Matteo, Lilly
Alishba, Sanjana
Lily, Hania
Jack, Aiza

KS 2 Celebration Assembly 14th June - May Y4-Y6 – Stars of the Week
4F
4B
5G
5JR
6L
6S

Ananya, Ella, Isabella
Jessica, Jonah
Joe, Nathan
Archie, Lily
Precious, Ayub
Jack, Charlotte

KS 2 Celebration Assembly 21st June- YR-Y3 – Stars of the Week
RO
RBT
1H
1P
2K
2R
3R
3KR

Sonny, Zak
Dylan, Charile
Udisha, Holly
Bella, Isabelle
Michael, Bianka
Milla, Annabel
Ryan, Stephen
Kaavya, Daphne

Golden Ticket Winners
Friday 14th June –Jacob -6L
Friday 21th June – Amar – 1P

Attendance
Our attendance target is to reach 96.5% attendance for the
year.
Our attendance to date is 96.63%
Weekly Attendance Report for w/c 3rd June
Class
RO
1H
2K
3KR
4B
5G
6L

% Attendance
95.16%
95.42%
96.67%
95.69%
97.08%
91.38%
90.00%

Class
RBT
1P
2R
3R
4F
5JR
6S

% Attendance
93.30%
94.83%
95.83%
87.95%
92.08%
96.43%
95.98%
Well done to 4B for your 97.08% attendance.

Weekly Attendance Report for w/c 10th June
Class
RO
1H
2K
3KR
4B
5G
6L

% Attendance
98.06%
92.67%
99.67%
99.66%
99.33%
94.83%
98.33%

Class
RBT
1P
2R
3R
4F
5JR
6S

% Attendance
98.93%
95.86%
98.67%
96.07%
99.67%
97.50%
98.93%

Well done to 2K & 4F for your 99.67% attendance.

Weekly Attendance Report for w/c 17th June
Class
RO
1H
2K
3KR
4B
5G
6L

% Attendance
95.16%
94.67%
98.33%
97.93%
97.00%
94.83%
97.67%

Class
RBT
1P
2R
3R
4F
5JR
6S

Well done to 4F for your 99 % attendance.

% Attendance
96.18%
93.79%
98.67%
97.33%
99.00%
94.79%
98.57%

The Downley School – Diary
Events that parents may attend are in blue.
PA events are in green.
Note: Some dates are provisional and subject to change.
** Information to follow.

July
Tuesday 9th July
Friday 12th July
Saturday 13th July
Monday 15th July
Tuesday 16th July
Tuesday 16th July
Wednesday 17th July
Wednesday 17th July
Thursday 18th July
Friday 19th July
Monday 22nd July
Tuesday 23rd July
Wednesday 24th July
Thursday 25th July – Friday 30th
August

Year 3 & Year 4 – Sports Day
Pupil Reports Issued
Camping – Overnight on field
Y1 & Y2 Trip - Woburn Safari Park
Y6 – Production
Parent Meeting
Head Boy & Head Girl – Head-teacher for a Day
Y6 – Production
Year 6 – Leavers’ Event
Year 5 Trip – ‘The Living Rainforest’
100% Attendance Assembly
Leavers’ Assembly
Last day of term
Summer Holiday

September 2019/2020
Monday 2nd September &
Tuesday 3rd September
Wednesday 4th September

Inset days
Return to school

1.30 – 3.00
TBC
1.30
5.30
6.30
TBC
9.00
9.30

